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ABSTRACT
Recent advances in the Internet of Things (IoT) technology have led
to a surge on the popularity of sensing applications. As a result, peo-
ple increasingly rely on information obtained from sensors to make
decisions in their daily life. Unfortunately, in most sensing applica-
tions, sensors are known to be error-prone and their measurements
can become misleading at any unexpected time. Therefore, in or-
der to enhance the reliability of sensing applications, apart from
the physical phenomena/processes of interest, we believe it is also
highly important to monitor the reliability of sensors and clean
the sensor data before analysis on them being conducted. Existing
studies often regard sensor reliability monitoring and sensor data
cleaning as separate problems. In this work, we propose RelSen, a
novel optimization-based framework to address the two problems
simultaneously via utilizing the mutual dependence between them.
Furthermore, RelSen is not application-specific as its implementa-
tion assumes a minimal prior knowledge of the process dynamics
under monitoring. This significantly improves its generality and
applicability in practice. In our experiments, we apply RelSen on
an outdoor air pollution monitoring system and a condition moni-
toring system for a cement rotary kiln. Experimental results show
that our framework can timely identify unreliable sensors and re-
move sensor measurement errors caused by three types of most
commonly observed sensor faults.
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• Information systems→ Sensor networks; Data cleaning; •
General and reference→ Reliability.
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1 INTRODUCTION
With the trend of IoT, sensors are becoming ubiquitous. The mea-
surements from sensors have become an important source of knowl-
edge to decision making for both human-beings and computing
machines in different domains, such as industrial process control
[18], air pollution monitoring [10] and traffic flow measurement
[16]. Nevertheless, it is also well known that measurements from
sensors (especially commodity sensors which are widely used in
IoT applications) can be erroneous caused by hardware or software
faults [23] due to various reasons such as manufacturing imper-
fections, device aging, extreme ambient environment conditions
and even cyber attacks [34]. This has motivated many researchers
in both industrial and academic communities to craft specialized
data cleaning techniques to mitigate the effects of sensor measure-
ment errors. These techniques can be broadly categorized into three
classes: 1) state estimation methods which estimate the states of
monitored processes by utilizing the prior knowledge about the pro-
cess state transition dynamics and the distribution of measurement
noise. The family of Bayesian filters [1, 6, 7] are within this class;
2) parameter estimation methods which estimate the parameters
of the sensor measurement error that best describe the observed
sensor measurements via the learned sensor models, examples see
[26, 28, 32]; 3) multi-sensor fusion techniques which combine mea-
surements from redundant sensors to achieve improved measuring
accuracy than that could be achieved by the use of a single sensor
alone. Typical fusion methods combine measurements from mul-
tiple sensors using mean, median or weighted average statistics
based on known noise variance or covariance of sensors [24, 31].
Despite many successful applications of the above three techniques
in the past decades, they all have certain limitations which restrict
their applicability in the IoT context. For state estimation methods,
a system identification step [17] is often required to build up the
mathematical models of the process dynamics before they can be
applied. This step is however generally very challenging in prac-
tice. For parameter estimation methods, a training phase is often
required to capture the “profile" of the sensor dynamics via models
trained by a certain amount of observed data. As a result, their
performances are likely to deteriorate when the underlying process
characteristics change which means that the trained models cannot
well represent the sensor dynamics any more. For multi-sensor
fusion techniques, on one hand sensor redundancy is not always
affordable, on the other hand except the naÃŕve mean and median
method, how to assign weights to redundant sensors for fusion
often becomes a state estimation or parameter estimation problem
[13].
Another problem we investigate is sensor reliability monitoring.
We believe that monitoring the reliability of sensors can bring
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tremendous benefits. To name a few, sensor reliability provides
an important metric for benchmarking between different sensor
vendors, and customers knowing how reliable a sensor is can better
decide whether to use or buy it. Furthermore, by monitoring the
reliability of sensors, predictive maintenance of sensor systems can
be conducted by timely identifying and replacing unreliable sensors
and wrong decisions caused by misleading measurements can be
avoided. Most importantly, knowing the reliability of sensors can
also improve the accuracy of data cleaning by giving less weights to
unreliable sensors for estimating the ground truth of the measured
signals.
In this paper we propose RelSen, an optimization-based frame-
work for simultaneous sensor reliability monitoring and data clean-
ing. In RelSen every sensor is assigned a reliability score that can
be updated dynamically based on the sensor’s latest measurement
errors in a sliding window. The reliability scores are then utilized to
remove the sensor measurement errors. Specifically, we formulate
both the reliability scores of sensors and the ground truth of mea-
sured signals as variables to learn by solving optimization problems
only given the observed measurements. Notably, in RelSen we do
not assume the dynamics of the underlying monitored processes to
be predefined, which means that the system identification step as
in the filtering-based state estimation methods as well as the model
training phase in the parameter estimation methods are not re-
quired. This significantly improves the generality and applicability
of RelSen in practice, especially in the IoT context where many pro-
cesses with highly unpredictable dynamics need to be measured. To
demonstrate its effectiveness, we apply RelSen for sensor reliability
monitoring and data cleaning in two sensor systems: one deployed
for outdoor air pollution monitoring, the other for condition moni-
toring of cyclones and decomposition furnaces in a cement rotary
kiln. With no prior knowledge about the process dynamics of the
two systems, experimental results show that our framework can
timely identify unreliable sensors and outperform several existing
data cleaning methods under three types of commonly observed
sensor faults.
The remaining part of this paper is organized as follows. We
first discuss the related work in the next Section. In Section 3, we
outline the research problem of this paper. This is followed by
the presentation of the RelSen framework in Section 4. Technical
implementation issues of RelSen are discussed in Section 5. Then,
the experiments on the outdoor air quality monitoring system and
the cement rotary kiln condition monitoring system are presented
in Section 6 and 7 respectively. Finally, we draw the conclusion and
discuss possible extensions in the last section.
2 RELATEDWORK
Sensor reliability evaluation and data cleaning are generally re-
garded as two separate but closely related tasks. Sensor reliability
or accuracy is commonly evaluated by some summary statistics of
the sensor measurement errors. However, as the ground truth of the
measured signals is generally unknown, sensor data cleaning meth-
ods such as state estimation, e.g., filtering algorithms [2, 6, 7, 25],
parameter estimation, e.g., Bayesian estimation algorithms [32, 33]
and truth estimation algorithms [26] or multi-sensor fusion tech-
niques [5, 29] have to be applied beforehand. To formulate the
whole workflow, the authors of [27] proposed a sensor accuracy es-
timation framework which consists of four layers: pre-processing,
state estimation, accuracy estimation and accuracy indexing. In
their work, several taxonomies are proposed for the methods that
can be used to implement data cleaning.
In RelSen, the two problems (sensor reliability monitoring and
data cleaning) are jointly tackled in a single framework and their
mutual dependence is explicitly utilized. Similarly, the authors of
[36] also proposed a sensor reliability-based data cleaning method
for environmental sensing applications. In their method named
Influence Mean Cleaning (IMC), the reliability score of a sensor is
incrementally updated by checking the distance between its mea-
surement and the predicted true state of the underlying monitored
process. The reliability score of a sensor with a distance smaller than
a user-defined threshold will be increased, otherwise the reliability
score will be decreased. The true state of the underlying monitored
process is calculated as the sensor reliability-weighted mean of
measurements from a group of spatially correlated sensors. Further-
more, the authors also discussed the effect of removing unreliable
sensors on the accuracy of data cleaning in [37]. Compared with
IMC, RelSen conducts sensor reliability-based data cleaning with
an optimization-based framework which has better interpretability
both intuitively and mathematically.
It is common that the same phenomenon can havemany different
views from different entities. To discover the truth from multiple
data sources, entity reliability-based truth discovery has been stud-
ied for many years in the information retrieval domain [14]. Among
the commonly used methods for truth discovery in information re-
trieval are voting-based methods [19, 20], optimization-based meth-
ods [11, 12] and probabilistic inference-based methods [15, 21, 38].
RelSen also takes an optimization-based method for sensor data
cleaning, however, the problem we face is more complex as we need
to consider the evolving dynamics of the monitored processes, the
unexpected faults from sensors and the processes whose states are
only reported by a single data source (sensor).
3 PROBLEM STATEMENT
In this section, we formulate the problem class which we study in
this paper. We consider the general case where there are a num-
ber of sensors monitoring multiple physical processes in a system.
Let P be the set of physical processes, S be the set of sensors
in the system, we use Sp to denote the set of sensors that are
monitoring the physical process p, where p ∈ P, |Sp | ≥ 1 and∑
p∈P |Sp | = |S|. That is to say, each physical process is moni-
tored by one or more sensors, and each sensor can only monitor
one physical process. Furthermore, we assume that the monitored
processes are crossâĂŘcorrelated which is common in practice, and
there is no prior knowledge about the state transition dynamics of
the monitored processes.
Let xt = [xt1 ,xt2 , . . . ,xt|S |] be themeasurements from the sensors
at a given discrete time t , where the timestamps t = 1 : N are a
totally ordered set. Assume a physical process p is measured by the
sensor s , we define xts = ztp + ets in which ztp is the hidden state
of process p, ets is the sensor measurement error. Our target is to
quantify andmonitor ct = [ct1, ct2, . . . , ct|S |]which are the reliability
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Figure 1: The schematic diagram of the RelSen framework
scores of sensors and remove sensor measurement errors to reveal
the ground truth of monitored process states zt = [zt1, zt2, . . . , zt|P |].
4 RELSEN FRAMEWORK
In this section we present the RelSen framework to address the
problems described in the previous section.The schematic diagram
of RelSen is illustrated in Figure 1. Specifically, the framework con-
sists of three modules: automatic soft sensor construction, sensor
data cleaning and sensor reliability score update. With sensor mea-
surements as the only input, these three modules run iteratively to
calculate the reliability scores of sensors and estimate the ground
truth of measured process states in real-time. In the remainder of
this section, the implementation of each module will be described
in detail.
4.1 Automatic Soft Sensor Construction
The goal of this module is to build soft sensors to provide extra
information for sensor data cleaning and sensor reliability score
update by utilizing the correlation between multiple processes.
The soft sensors are automatically constructed by fitting random
local linear regression models. Concretely, let p be a target physical
process. To build up a soft sensor for p at time t , we first randomly
select ⌈r × |S \ Sp |⌉ sensors from the sensor set S \ Sp , where
r ∈ (0, 1] is a tunable ratio defined by the user. Furthermore, let
Stp,m be the selected sensors which we call explanatory sensors
for setting up a soft sensorm for process p at time t , xtp,m be the
vector consists of the measurements from the explanatory sensors,
we define a neighbor set J tp,m for the point xtp,m . The neighbor set
is derived as the K-nearest neighbors using Euclidean distance from
the set of observed measurements in the time interval [1 : t − 1].
Then the signal of the soft sensorm for process p at time t is given
by:
ytp,m = w
t
p,mx
t
p,m + b
t
p,m =
∑
s ∈Stp,m
wtp,m,sx
t
s + b
t
p,m (1)
wherewtp,m,s , the weight of an explanatory sensor s for construct-
ing the soft sensorm for process p at time t , takes the solution of
the following optimization problem:
argmin
wtp,m,btp,m
∑
xt ′Stp,m
∈Jtp,m
(zt ′p −wtp,mxt
′
Stp,m − b
t
p,m )2 (2)
in which xt ′Stp,m denotes the vector consisting of the measurements
from the sensor set Stp,m at time t ′. Moreover, we denote Etp,m as
the fitting error of the soft sensor, such that
Etp,m =
1
K
∑
xt ′Stp,m
∈Jtp,m
(zt ′p −wtp,mxt
′
Stp,m − b
t
p,m )2
where K is the size of the neighbor set defined by the user. The
weights of explanatory sensors and the fitting error will be used to
define the reliability score of the soft sensor which will be shown
in the next subsection.
Furthermore, at each time step, we construct Mp soft sensors
for physical process p using the above method, where Mp ≥ 0 is
defined by the user. The soft sensors constructed by fitting random
local linear regression models instead of traditional linear regres-
sion models enjoy two important properties: 1) the soft sensors are
weakly correlated with each other as they are fitted using different
set of explanatory sensors and different data points, thus the pre-
diction errors they make tend to be uncorrelated; 2) because of the
usage of local regression, the soft sensors are able to capture non-
linear correlation between multiple processes and can be promptly
adapted when the process characteristics change [8, 39].
4.2 Sensor Data Cleaning
The target of this module is to remove sensor measurement errors
and estimate the ground truth of process states by utilizing the
reliability scores of sensors. Specifically, assuming the sensor reli-
ability scores ct are known positive constants in this module, we
propose to reveal the ground truth of process states by solving the
following optimization problem:
min
zt
L1 =
∑
p∈P
∑
s ∈Sp
cts (ztp − xts )2
+
∑
p∈P
Mp∑
m=1
ctp,m (ztp − ytp,m )2
+
∑
p∈P
γp (ztp − zt−1p )2
in which ctp,m is the reliability score of the soft sensorm for process
p computed as follows:
ctp,m =
∑
s ∈Stp,m |wtp,m,s |cts∑
s ∈Stp,m |wtp,m,s |
(1 − etp,m )
where etp,m ∈ [0, 1] is the normalized fitting error of the soft sensor,
such that etp,m =
Etp,m−min(E)
max(E)−min(E) in which E is the set of fitting errors
for all constructed soft sensors until t , such that
E = {Et ′p′,m′} ∀p′ ∈ P,m′ ∈ [1 : Mp ], t ′ ∈ [1 : t].
Intuitively, the reliability score of a soft sensor is defined as the
weighted sum of the reliability scores of its explanatory sensors
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scaled by the normalized fitting error when constructing the soft
sensor. In this way, an explanatory sensor with a larger absolute
weight in constructing the soft sensor contributes a larger propor-
tion of its reliability score to the soft sensor, and a soft sensor with
a higher fitting error will have a lower reliability score.
The motivation behind the loss function L1 is as follows: 1) The
first term measures sensor reliability weighted distance between
measurements from the sensors with the ground truth of moni-
tored process states. 2) The second term measures sensor reliability
weighted distance between outputs from the constructed soft sen-
sors with the ground truth of monitored process states. By mini-
mizing the above two terms, the estimated ground truth of process
states will be closer to the signals from more reliable sensors. 3)
The third term is a smoothing factor where γp is a user-defined
hyperparameter which controls the smoothness for process p.
Since L1 is convex, by making the derivative with respect to ztp
be zero, we get a closed form solution:
ztp =
∑
s ∈Sp c
t
sx
t
s +
∑Mp
m=1 c
t
p,my
t
p,m + γpz
t−1
p∑
s ∈Sp c
t
s +
∑Mp
m=1 c
t
p,m + γp
∀p ∈ P (3)
Intuitively, the solution indicates that more reliable sensors have
larger weights in estimating the ground truth of process states.
4.3 Sensor Reliability Score Update
The goal of this module is to update reliability scores of sensors
based on their latest measurement errors assuming that the ground
truth of monitored process states are known constants. Specifically,
let l be the length of a sliding window, we propose to update sensor
reliability scores by solving the following constrained optimization
problem:
min
ct
L2 =
∑
p∈P
∑
s ∈Sp
t∑
k=t−l
cts (zkp − xks )2
+
∑
p∈P
Mp∑
m=1
t∑
k=t−l
ckp,m (zkp − ykp,m )2
s.t.
∑
s ∈S
exp(−cts ) = 1
where
ckp,m =
∑
s ∈Skp,m |w
k
p,m,s |cts∑
s ∈Skp,m |w
k
p,m,s |
(1 − ekp,m )
Specifically, by minimizing the reliability score weighted distance
between the sensor signals and the estimated ground truth of mon-
itored process states as in the loss function L2, we assign larger
reliability scores to sensors with smaller measurement errors in
the sliding window. A constraint term is also required to make the
optimization problem bounded. We choose to constrain the sum
of exponential of negative reliability scores to be 1. This particular
form has a nice property that reliability scores are also guaranteed
to be positive without additional constraint terms needed. Theoret-
ically, other forms of constraints are also allowed.
To solve the constrained optimization problem, we introduce
a Lagrange multiplier λ for the constraint. Then we obtain the
following Lagrangian:
L(ct , λ) =
∑
p∈P
∑
s ∈Sp
t∑
k=t−l
cts (zkp − xks )2
+
∑
p∈P
Mp∑
m=1
t∑
k=t−l
ckp,m (zkp − ykp,m )2
+λ
( ∑
s ∈S
exp(−cts ) − 1
)
Since that the above function is convex, the global optimum can
be achieved by making partial derivative with respect to cts be zero
and we obtain:
t∑
k=t−l
(zkp − xks )2 +
∑
p′∈P\p
Mp′∑
m=1
t∑
k=t−l
дkp′,m,s (zkp′ − ykp′,m )2
= λ exp(−cts ) (4)
where
дkp′,m,s =
1(s ∈ Skp′,m )|wkp′,m,s |∑
s ′∈Skp′,m
|wkp′,m,s ′ |
(1 − ekp′,m )
in which 1(·) is an indicator function which equals 1 when the condi-
tion is satisfied and 0 otherwise. Moreover, since
∑
s ∈S exp(−cts ) =
1, we obtain:
λ =
∑
p∈P
∑
sˆ∈Sp
t∑
k=t−l
{
(zkp − xksˆ )2 +
∑
p′∈P\p
Mp′∑
m=1
дkp′,m, sˆ (zkp′ − ykp′,m )2
}
Replacing λ back to Equation 4, we finally obtain:
cts = − ln(f ) ∀s ∈ S (5)
where
f =
∑t
k=t−l
{
(zkp − xks )2 +
∑
p′∈P\p
∑Mp′
m=1 д
k
p′,m,s (zkp′ − ykp′,m )2
}
λ
To sum up, we give the algorithm for real-time sensor reliability
monitoring and data cleaning in Algorithm 1.
4.4 Warm-up period
In order to run Algorithm 1, the sensor reliability scores and the
ground truth of monitored process states in the first T time steps
must be derived beforehand, whereT > max(l ,K). Thus, we define
the time interval [1 : T ] as the warm-up period. Notably, in the
warm-up period we assume the reliability score for each sensor
is unchanged. Thus we use c = [c1, c2, . . . , c |S |] to denote the
reliability scores of sensors within this period.
The sensor reliability scores and the estimated ground truth of
monitored process states in the warm-up period are derived by
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Algorithm 1 Real-Time Sensor Reliability Monitoring and Data
Cleaning
Require: l , r , K , {Mp }p∈P , {γp }p∈P
1: loop
2: Receive new measurements xt from sensors
3: for p ∈ P do
4: form = 1, . . . ,Mp do
5: Randomly select ⌈r×|S\Sp |⌉ explanatory sensors from
the sensor set S \ Sp
6: Derive theK-nearest neighborsJ tp,m for the point xtp,m ,
where xtp,m consists of measurements from the explana-
tory sensors
7: Construct soft sensor ytp,m as in Equation 1 by solving
the optimization problem in Equation 2
8: end for
9: end for
10: Estimate ground truth of process states zt by Equation 3
11: Update sensor reliability scores ct by Equation 5
12: Emit ct and zt
13: end loop
solving a joint optimization problem as follows:
min
c, {zt }Tt=1
L =
∑
p∈P
∑
s ∈Sp
T∑
t=1
cs (ztp − xts )2
+
∑
p∈P
Mp∑
m=1
T∑
t=1
ctp,m (ztp − ytp,m )2
+
∑
p∈P
γp
T∑
t=2
(ztp − zt−1p )2
s.t.
∑
s ∈S
exp(−cs ) = 1
Note that in the warm-up period the soft sensors are constructed
using the same methodology but the neighbor set is derived from
the set of observed measurements in the time interval [1 : T ].
Since there are two sets of variables in the joint optimization
problem, we apply the coordinate descent algorithm [30] to solve
the problem. Specifically, we initialize ztp = 1|Sp |
∑
s ∈Sp x
t
s , ∀p ∈
P, t ∈ [1 : T ]. Then, we iteratively update sensor reliability scores
and estimated ground truth of process states in two steps until the
Euclidean distance between the estimated ground truth of process
states between two consecutive iterations is less than a threshold:
1
T
T∑
t=1
| |ztN − ztN−1 | | < ϵ
where ztN denotes the estimated ground truth of process states
at time t in the N th iteration. Concretely, in the first step we fix
the estimated ground truth of process states and update sensor
reliability scores by the same method in Section 4.3 as follows:
cs = − ln(f ) ∀s ∈ S
where
f =
∑T
t=1
{
(ztp − x ts )2 +
∑
p′∈P\p
∑Mp′
m=1 д
t
p′,m,s (ztp′ − ytp′,m )2
}
∑
p∈P
∑
sˆ∈Sp
∑T
t=1
{
(ztp − x tsˆ )2 +
∑
p′∈P\p
∑Mp′
m=1 д
t
p′,m, sˆ (ztp′ − ytp′,m )2
}
In the second step, we fix sensor reliability scores and estimate
the ground truth of process states. Taking partial derivative of L
with respect to ztp be zero, the ground truth of process states can
be estimated by solving the following system of linear equations:
∑
s ∈Sp
csz
t
p +
Mp∑
m=1
ctp,mz
t
p +
1(t > 1)γp (ztp − zt−1p ) + 1(t < T )γp (ztp − zt+1p )
=
∑
s ∈Sp
csx
t
s +
Mp∑
m=1
ctp,my
t
p,m ∀p ∈ P, t ∈ [1 : T ]
5 IMPLEMENTATION ISSUES
In this section, we discuss some implementation issues of RelSen.
First of all, since the value range for the states of distinct physi-
cal processes can be rather different, our framework will tend to
assign higher reliability scores to sensors which monitor physical
processes with smaller value range if the raw measurements are
used. Therefore, we suggest to normalize the values of measure-
ments into range [0,1] for all sensors. Secondly, there are a few
hyperparameters to set up before running the algorithms in our
framework. We illustrate the trade-off by setting different values of
these hyperparameters:
• r : With a smaller value of r , the derived soft sensors for a
physical process will be less correlated, thus the possibility of
having duplicated information sources for a physical process
will be reduced. However, it will also increase the possibility
of under-fitting for soft sensors, thus the soft sensors will
provide less information in our optimization-based frame-
work. A good way to tune r is to apply cross validation on
the data in the warm-up period.
• K : With a large value of K , the neighborhoods may include
too many training points that can result in regressions that
oversmooth. Conversely, neighborhoods with too few points
can result in regressions with incorrectly steep extrapola-
tions [4]. K can also be tuned by cross validation on the data
in the warm-up period. Furthermore, since deriving the K
nearest neigbours from a time-series dataset with growing
size can be time-consuming, we propose to derive the neigh-
borhood from a fixed-size dataset where the points in the
dataset are randomly sampled from the whole time series.
• {Mp }p∈P : We construct different number of soft sensors for
different physical processes. A good principle to decide Mp
is that a monitored process with less redundant sensors shall
generally have more soft sensors.
• {γp }p∈P : As mentioned, the value of γp shall be decided by
the prior knowledge about the smoothness of the monitored
physical process.
• ϵ : The value of ϵ shall be close to zero. Assume the values
of sensor measurements are normalized, we explicitly set
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Monitored process NO2 NO PM10 PM2.5 CO O3
Num. of sensors 5 3 3 2 2 1
Table 1: The sensor deployment schema in the outdoor air
pollution monitoring experiment
ϵ = 1 × 10−5. We find that setting a smaller value will have
limited impacts on the results.
• l : With a larger value of l , more data points will be consid-
ered for updating sensor reliability scores, thus the computed
reliability scores will be smoother and we can have higher
confidence in identifying unreliable sensors. However, in the
meantime the computing cost is also increased by consider-
ing more data points and the latency of identifying unreliable
sensors may also be increased.
• T : It is required that T > max(K , l). Moreover, T should also
be considerably larger than K to ensure that the constructed
soft sensors in the warm up period are fitted by different sets
of data.
6 EXPERIMENT ON SENSORS FOR OUTDOOR
AIR POLLUTION MONITORING
In this experiment, we apply RelSen for sensor reliability moni-
toring and data cleaning in an outdoor air pollution monitoring
system. Specifically, in our experiment 16 sensors are deployed
to monitor 6 physical processes in a small area. The 6 monitored
physical processes are the concentrations of NO2, NO, PM10, PM2.5,
CO and O3 in the air. Among the 16 deployed sensors, the num-
ber of sensors for monitoring each physical process is illustrated
in Table 1. Each sensor reports its measurement every hour. We
collected measurements from the 16 sensors for four months.
Since the ground truth of process states is unknown, it is diffi-
cult for us to evaluate the performance of our method. Thus, we
consider injecting artificial sensor data faults to the collected data.
Specifically, we consider three types of sensor data faults which
have been most commonly observed in real deployments as de-
scribed in [23]: SHORT faults, NOISE faults and CONSTANT faults.
For SHORT faults, there is a sharp change in the measurements
between two successive points from a single sensor; For NOISE
faults, the noise variance of the sensor increases within a number
of successive data points; For CONSTANT faults, the sensor reports
values with a constant offset for a number of successive data points.
For evaluation purpose, we treat the mean value of measurements
from the sensors co-monitoring a physical process before fault in-
jection as the ground truth. In the implementation of our method,
we set length of the warm-up period to seven days, thus T = 168.
We further set r = 0.7, K = 48, and {Mp }p∈P are set to values such
that each process has five hard and soft sensors in total, {γ }p∈P
are set to 1 for all processes. The length of sliding window l is set
to 24, 72, 168 for experimental purpose.
6.1 Baseline Methods
To demonstrate the benefits of our method, we further compare
our performance with four baseline data cleaning methods:
6.1.1 MEDIAN. the MEDIAN method estimates a monitored pro-
cess state as the median value of measurements from its responsible
sensors. In case of only having two sensors, e.g., PM2.5 and CO in
this experiment, the MEDIAN method will take the mean as the
median.
6.1.2 MEAN. the MEAN method estimate a monitored process
state as the mean value of measurements from its responsible sen-
sors.
6.1.3 IMC. the IMC method estimate a monitored process state as
the weighted sum of the measurements from its responsible sensors,
such that ztp =
∑
s∈Sp c
t
s x
t
s∑
s∈Sp c
t
s
, where the weights are decided by the
sensor reliability scores updated by the following rule:
cts =
1
l
t−1∑
k=t−l−1
cons(xks )
and
cons(xts ) =
{
1 if |xts − ztp | ≤ tol
0 otherwise
where l is the length of a sliding window, tol is an error thresh-
old below which a sensor measurement is regarded as consistent
with the estimated process state. We refer more details of the IMC
method to [36]. Note that in case of no redundancy such as O3 in
the experiment, the IMC method will deteriorate to reporting the
measurements from the sensor without data cleaning. In our exper-
iment, tol is tuned to 0.05, l is also set to 24, 72, 168 for comparison.
6.1.4 BayesGMM. BayesGMM is a parameter estimation method
which employs a Bayesian framework such that x = z + ε , where
x and z are vectors of random variables representing sensor mea-
surements and process states respectively, ε is a Gaussian random
vector with zero mean and diagonal covariance matrix Θ. In the
method, a training stage is required in which no sensor faults occur,
and the distribution of z is initialized via the Gaussian mixture
model (GMM):
P(z) =
K∑
s=1
P(z|s)P(s)
where s is the label for the sth mixture component. During the
monitoring stage, the process states are estimated as
zt = E(z|xt ,Θt )
where an Expectation-Maximization (EM) algorithm [3] is used to
estimate zt and Θt simultaneously. More details of the BayesGMM
method can be found in [32]. Note that the BayesGMM method
does not explicitly utilize sensor redundancy for process estimation,
as a result, let zts denote the estimated process state for sensor s ,
we calculate ztp =
∑
s ∈Sp z
t
s . Furthermore, in the experiments, the
length of the training stage is set to T , and the number of GMM
components is chosen by minimizing the Bayesian information
criterion (BIC) score [9].
Note that in our experiments, we assume the state transition
dynamics of the physical processes cannot be predefined, thus meth-
ods which require prior knowledge on state transition dynamics of
the physical processes such as dynamic state-space models [22, 35]
are not considered in our context.
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Figure 2: Comparison of reliability score traces for sensors monitoring PM10 under SHORT faults
Figure 3: Comparison of reliability score traces for sensors monitoring PM10 under NOISE faults
Figure 4: Comparison of reliability score traces for sensors monitoring PM10 under CONSTANT faults
6.2 Fault Injection
To check the performance of each method under different fault
types, the experiment under each type of faults is conducted sepa-
rately. Specifically, to inject a particular fault type, one responsible
sensor for each physical process is selected as the faulty sensor. Fur-
thermore, we evenly divide the data after the warm-up period into
three stages, namely low, medium and high intensity stages. We
inject faults with intensities f = {0.75, 1.5, 3} in the three stages
respectively.
To inject SHORT faults, we randomly pick 5% of data points for
each faulty sensor and replace xts with xˆts such that xˆts = xts + f ×xts .
To inject NOISE faults for a faulty sensor, we replace xts with xˆts =
xts +N(0, f ×σ 2s ) with a random duration from 10 to 50 data points
such that adjacent contaminated segments are 24 data points away
from each other, where σs is the standard deviation of sensor s
in the data. CONSTANT faults are injected in a similar way with
the NOISE faults, the only difference is that we replace xts with
xˆts = x
t
s + f × σs .
6.3 Performance Evaluation
To illustrate the effectiveness of RelSen on timely identifying unreli-
able sensors, we compare the traces of reliability scores for sensors
generated by RelSen and IMC under SHORT, NOISE and CON-
STANT faults in Figure 2, 3 and 4 respectively. Due to lack of space,
we select the PM10 sensors as representative cases for illustration.
As shown in the figures, we can easily distinguish the faulty sensors
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Table 2: The mean absolute errors of cleaned sensor data compared with ground truth in the air pollution monitoring system.
MEDIAN MEAN BayesGMM IMC RelSen
l = 24 l = 72 l = 168 l = 24 l = 72 l = 168
NO2
0.004 0.081 0.044 0.08 0.08 0.08 0.049 0.045 0.043 under SHORT faults
0.004 0.049 0.026 0.031 0.033 0.033 0.022 0.018 0.018 under NOISE faults
0.004 0.063 0.026 0.047 0.048 0.046 0.029 0.024 0.024 under CONSTANT faults
NO
0.003 0.016 0.015 0.016 0.016 0.016 0.014 0.014 0.014 under SHORT faults
0.003 0.039 0.015 0.033 0.034 0.034 0.02 0.019 0.019 under NOISE faults
0.004 0.047 0.034 0.039 0.039 0.038 0.03 0.028 0.029 under CONSTANT faults
PM10
0.01 0.139 0.073 0.139 0.138 0.138 0.059 0.051 0.05 under SHORT faults
0.009 0.069 0.036 0.055 0.058 0.058 0.03 0.027 0.027 under NOISE faults
0.01 0.087 0.043 0.073 0.071 0.067 0.039 0.033 0.033 under CONSTANT faults
PM2.5
0.156 0.156 0.052 0.156 0.156 0.156 0.056 0.054 0.051 under SHORT faults
0.098 0.098 0.04 0.098 0.098 0.098 0.036 0.033 0.033 under NOISE faults
0.126 0.126 0.05 0.126 0.126 0.126 0.058 0.053 0.052 under CONSTANT faults
CO
0.271 0.271 0.047 0.271 0.271 0.271 0.069 0.066 0.063 under SHORT faults
0.087 0.087 0.046 0.087 0.087 0.087 0.031 0.029 0.028 under NOISE faults
0.107 0.107 0.059 0.107 0.107 0.107 0.056 0.052 0.052 under CONSTANT faults
O3
0.644 0.644 0.135 0.644 0.644 0.644 0.109 0.11 0.11 under SHORT faults
0.315 0.315 0.146 0.315 0.315 0.315 0.128 0.131 0.13 under NOISE faults
0.402 0.402 0.145 0.402 0.402 0.402 0.108 0.116 0.117 under CONSTANT faults
Avg.
0.181 0.218 0.061 0.218 0.218 0.218 0.059 0.057 0.055 under SHORT faults
0.086 0.11 0.051 0.103 0.104 0.104 0.045 0.043 0.042 under NOISE faults
0.109 0.139 0.06 0.132 0.132 0.131 0.053 0.051 0.051 under CONSTANT faults
from normal sensors based on the reliability scores generated by
RelSen under all fault types. Specifically, we can observe a down-
ward trend of reliability scores for the faulty sensor and an upward
trend for the normal sensors (the trends become more clear with
larger l). Since the reliability scores in RelSen are evaluated rela-
tively, the gap between the reliability scores from normal and faulty
sensors can be rather obvious. Consequently faulty sensors are easy
to identify by monitoring the reliability scores. On the contrary, we
find that the IMC method cannot identify the faulty sensor under
SHORT faults because the method uses the proportion of identified
abnormal measurements to set the reliability score, and thus its
ability to detect sensors with SHORT faults (only appear one data
point each time) is very limited. Moreover, when the intensity of
injected NOISE and CONSTANT faults is high, all sensors will be
treated as unreliable sensors using the reliability scores generated
by IMC. This because when the measurement error of a sensor
becomes too large, the distance of all sensors’ measurements to
the weighted mean will all go beyond the threshold value. Notably,
although sensor measurement errors are assumed to be generated
by sensor faults in our experiments, they can also be generated
by intrinsic sensor noise caused by manufacturing imperfection.
RelSen can also identify the different level of intrinsic noise for
sensors. The evidence is that the sensors are assigned with different
reliability scores by RelSen in the warm-up period during which
no sensor faults has been injected.
To evaluate the performance of RelSen on data cleaning, we
summarize the mean absolute errors (MAEs) of the cleaned sensor
data generated by different methods under the three fault types in
Table 2 (the MAEs are calculated using the normalized values). We
can see that RelSen achieves the best average accuracy under all
the three fault types. Furthermore, although RelSen can achieve dif-
ferent accuracy with different values of l , the difference is generally
minor compared with the gap with other methods. Additionally,
the performance of RelSen is also more robust compared with the
MEDIAN, MEAN and IMC methods which exhibit very different
accuracy in different scenarios, i.e., different processes under moni-
toring, different number of redundant sensors, different sensor fault
types. BayesGMM has comparable overall accuracy with RelSen in
this experiment, however, there is a drawback that the parameter
estimation method requires the data in the training stage to capture
the profile of the system dynamics. In the next experiment, we
show that the performance of parameter estimation method will
deteriorate dramatically when the requirement cannot be satisfied.
7 EXPERIMENT ON SENSORS FOR
CONDITION MONITORING IN A CEMENT
ROTARY KILN
In this section, we present our results of experiment conducted on a
sensor-based condition monitoring system in a cement rotary kiln.
Specifically, in the system there are 20 sensors in total among which
16 monitor the temperature and negative pressure on the inlet and
outlet cones of four cyclones deployed in parallel, one monitors the
negative pressure on the outlet of a connected decomposition fur-
nace, three monitor the temperature on the bottom, middle and top
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of the decomposition furnace. Each sensor reports its measurement
every 30 seconds. We collected measurements from the 20 sensors
for a week.
Since each sensor monitors a distant physical process (tempera-
ture and negative pressure on different parts) in this experiment,
the effects of MEDIAN, MEAN and IMC methods deteriorate to
the same as the raw sensor measurements. Therefore, we mainly
compare our data cleaning accuracy with BayesGMM. In the imple-
mentation of BayesGMM, we use the first day’s data as the training
data. We also set the length of the warm-up period in RelSen to
one day, thus T = 2880. We further set r = 0.7, K = 48, and
{Mp }p∈P = 5. {γ }p∈P are set to 1 for all processes. The length of
sliding window l is set to 288.
Three sensors, namely the temperature sensor on the inlet cone
of Cyclone 4, the temperature sensor on the outlet cone of Cyclone 1,
and the negative pressure sensor on the outlet of the decomposition
furnace are selected as the faulty sensors with SHORT, NOISE
and CONSTANT fault injection respectively. All the three fault
types are injected together after the first day with intensity f =
1 following the same equations in the previous experiment. For
SHORT faults injection, 2% of data points are contaminated. NOISE
and CONSTANT faults are injected with a random duration of 240
to 360 data points such that adjacent contaminated segments are
120 data points away from each other.
In Figure 5, we show the reliability scores of the faulty sensors
generated by RelSen in the experiment. We observe that the re-
liability scores of the three faulty sensors decrease steeply after
the warm-up period. The reliability scores are stabilized to values
which are significantly lower than their values in the warm-up
period after a certain length of time period. This shows that we
can quickly identify the three faulty sensors by monitoring their
reliability scores.
In Figure 6, we present the absolute errors of raw sensor mea-
surements and cleaned data from RelSen and BayesGMM for the
three faulty sensors. The result shows that RelSen can remove a
large proportion of sensor measurement errors and can achieve
higher accuracy than BayesGMM under all the three fault types.
We believe the main reason behind this is that the performance
Figure 5: The reliability scores of the faulty sensors gener-
ated by RelSen in the condition monitoring system of the
cement rotary kiln
Figure 6: Absolute error of sensor measurements and
cleaned data from faulty sensors in the condition monitor-
ing system of the cement rotary kiln
of BayesGMM deteriorates dramatically when the process charac-
teristics change during the monitoring stage. Consequently, the
trained model cannot capture the behavior of the physical process
any more. The evidence is clear in Figure 6, where BayesGMM
fails to capture the dynamics of the physical processes around time
points between 12000 to 13000. However, in RelSen we use random
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local linear regression for soft sensor construction, this allows the
soft sensors to be promptly adapted to capture changing process
characteristics, thus the estimated ground truth of process states
are more accurate.
8 CONCLUSION
In this paper, we have proposed RelSen: a novel optimization-based
framework for simultaneous sensor reliability monitoring and data
cleaning in sensor systems. The main logic behind RelSen is fairly
straightforward: more reliable sensors should provide more accu-
rate measurements; the ground truth of monitored process states
should be closer to themeasurements frommore reliable sensors. By
utilizing the cross correlation between multiple processes, RelSen
can dynamically update the reliability scores of sensors and accu-
rately clean sensor data in real time only given the measurements
from sensors. In our experiments conducted respectively on sensor
systems for outdoor air quality monitoring and cement rotary kiln
condition monitoring, we demonstrated that RelSen can accurately
and promptly identify unreliable sensors under three types of com-
monly observed sensor faults. Furthermore, we showed that RelSen
outperformed several baseline methods regarding to data cleaning.
With less assumptions and knowledge requirements about the
monitored process dynamics, we see potential for application of
RelSen to a wide range of use-cases in the sensor-based IoT appli-
cations. In the future, we will study the potential to extend RelSen
to a broader class of problems such as time-series data cleaning,
model fusion in ensemble learning.
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